Students, Alumni Plan Homecoming
Juniore added to the prom fund
with retuma from the skating party
held at Skateland in October. A t
thia rate, the “ gatore and their gala”
may 8tep out to an early prom.
• • •

November 26 to Feature Rally, Game; Former Priests to Attend
G l o r i a Antonucci, senior, will
Fifteenth Annual Cet-Together Festivities
wield her sceptre on Sunday, No

SANTA FE

Could be that the new dramatic,
peraonality, and art claases attracted
the 310 Btudents who are attending
daily claases in the high school thia
year. Anyway—greetings, atudenta,
and welcome, Margie and Jerry
O’Neill. Miss Virginia Heter, Miaa
Maxine K err and Miss Carol Werth!
• • •
New doora have been inatalled in
the rear o f the building to keep in
the heat— and STUDENTS.
“ Rings on their fingere by January," the paasword of the seniore as
they patiently await the arrival of
thoae beautiful dass rings they ordered in October.
• • •
Womanpower waa certainly lacking when ciaaa officers were elected.
Sally Pimpl, o f the commercial room,
ia the only feminine ruling hand.
Other ciaaa preaidenta are: Senior,
Don Miiner; junior, Don Kilker;
aophomore, Billy Boehler and Buddy
Hoelaken; freshman, Charles Stiefea
and Carl Eiberger.
Thia year. St. Joseph pariah haa
the most repreaentatives in the Stu
dent body. SL Elizabeth and Presentation bring up cloae aeconda.
Practically every pariah in the city
ia repreaented.

All-Star Staff
Chosen for Trail*
“ The Tra il” will unwind thia year
under a promising staff o f aeniora
headed by Mary Beth TeMaat, editorin-dUef, who will be aaaiated by
John Dyfficy and Margaret Lamont
aa aasoriate editore.
Other s taff members appointed to
the 1945 yearbook include Dot Horan,
Margie Rust, Dan McNellis, and W al
ter Light— buaineas managera; Frank
Schmuki, Connie Romero and Shirley
Spieler—photography; Gene Burkhardt and Patay I.undborg, make-up;
Ronnie Cupp and Don Miiner, sports;
Anacletus Carroll and Betty Egger,
senior aection; Ted Abeyta and Kathleen McCloskey, junior aection; Mary
Ginsburg and Ruthe Kuggles, aopho
more aection; Betty Reilly and Betty
Sievert, freshman aection; Bettijean
Sawyer, Edwins Steele. Virginia
Urban, Viola LaGuardia and Sylvia
Irlando, copy ataff.
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'Golden Heritage7 Marks Jubilee—
Cast of 300 to Present Colorful Pageant
New Cheerleaders
Make Debüt
Gay Personalities and bright faces
will be leading the cheering aection
thia year when Margie Rust, Pataie
Lundborg, Ruthe Rugglea and Dot
Horan, newly elected cheerleadera,
step ouV in their royal blue and white
torao auits.
The cheerleadera’ introduction of
new yella, their vitality, pep, and
achool spirit were accepted with
great enthusiasm by the atudenta
and apectatora. With the wholehearted co-operation of the cheering
aection, the cheerleadera already
have attained a high goal and the
moral aupport they give to the team
while in action helpa to bring on
victories.

Faculty and Students
Qulline New System
Becauae o f other activitiea, the
S.S.C. meeting scheduled to be held
thia month haa been officially postponed until the firet Friday o f Deeember, at which meeting the Stu
dent body will be preaented by a
new form of government drawn up
by faculty and S.S.C. officers.
One o f the main queationa at the
firet meeting will be “ gurn chewing.”
Thia diacuaaion should prove amusing aa veil aa educational.
Rcgulating traffic on the atairs
haa become a major headache for
the faculty so aomethirg will definitely be done by the atudenta about
that. And then — and then — what
about thoae tardy atudenta who drift
in to interrupt claases.

T H REE M O R E R E A S O N S FO R V IC T O R Y

To show the appreciation o f the past and present student
bodies fo r the friendship and guidance o f the fathers, the high
school students will present a pageant, “ Golden Heritage,” t
the Redemptorist priests and their friends during the Golden
Jubilee celebration week
The untiring work of the sisters
and peraonality teachera combined
with beautiful costuming, excellent

Editor Announces Staff
A t Press Banquet
A t the annual press banquet held
thia year at the Golden Lantern,
Patay Lundborg, Santa Fe editorin-chief, g a v e brief in-betweencouraes Speeches to announce the
namea of the joumaiists who make
up the 1944-45 staff.
Father John Buttimer, pastor;
Father Ralph Michaela, former athletic director; Father Carl Schwarz,
athletic director; and Patricia Pimpl,
former editor, were guests of honor
at the banquet.
This year the journaliam dass
wrote news leads which were judged
by former editore and were rated
for joumaliatic style. Appointments
were then made by the Sponsor,
Sister Mary Patricia, according to
the rating given by the judges.
Thank you, judges— Sister Mary
Jeannene, Virginia Spicer, Loretta
Quinn, Patricia Pimpl, and Kathryn
Quinn. Hello, staff!

Freshmen Set Pace
For Patron Drives
Freshmen o f 9-2 rang up a solid
victory over the 9-1 dass by securing
over fifty patrons for Santa Fe.
Under the enthusiastic direction of
senior Sponsors, Anacletus Carroll
and Margaet Lamont, Kathleen Maloney scored highest with ten fiags
to her credit on the contest graph.
Freshmen merely acted as Starters
of the patron drives which will be
sponsored before every issue of
Santa Fe to secure funds to cover
additional printing expenses faced
by Sponsors and staff this year.
This is the first time for Santa Fe
patrons, and the ataff wishea to
thank friends of the school publication for their generoaity.

Spooks Run Riot
A t Hallowe'en Party

; Left, Lola Ann Larkin, attendaul;
Abov«, Gloria Antonucci, qiu
Right, Jeannine äpker. attendant.

While whiapering ghoats and fly 
ing witchea went about their buaineaa of terrifying mortala, students
o f the high achool enjoyed a maaquerade party Hallowe’en, given in
the achool hall under the aponaorehip
o f the S.S.C. Committee heada.
Colored light«, black and orange
atreamera, paper cata, and akeletona
created an effective atmosphere
where dancing to the tunes of the
juke box records held the apotiight.
Mlachevious Teddy, the clown, entertained the costumed Joaephitea. For
your Information, he waa hired for
the evening and waa honeatly not a
felloa

lighting, and fine stage conditions
make a colorful pageant.
Archbiahop to Celebrate
Jubilee Maas
Other highlights, as the Redemp
torist order tops the fifty-year mark
o f aervice in St. Josephs, will be the
Pontifical Maas celebrated by the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr in the new
ly decorated church. Masaes for the
deceased pariahonere and Masaes for
the Redemptorist priests and brothers, and Sisters of Mercy, will also
be offered during the week.
Honored guests and parishoners
will attend a luncheon in the church
hall before the homecoming game at
RegiB.
Parishoners Point to Growth
O f Parish With Pride
Once a simple frame building in
West Denver, the Kedemptoriata
have buiit St. Joseph into the pres
ent church, rectory, convent, high
school, and grade school.
Redemptorists can point with
pride to the results o f the sacrifice
and hard work given by the parish’s
organization.
With the dedication o f this issue
to them, S A N TA FE staff, sisters,
parents and students say, “ May you
enjoy ‘ Golden Heritage.’ And thank
you for the past fifty years; may
the next fifty be as fruitfui.”

Mary Ginsburg Elected
To D-Presidency
Mary GinBburg, senior, was unanimously elected President o f the “ D” Club by one hundred and four mem
bers at the first meeting o f the year.
The results obtained by her, thus
far, seem to promise smooth sailing
and great progress for the remainder
o f the year.
Abiy assisting her are Mary Beth
TeMaat, vice President; Kathleen
McCloskey. secretarv: and Viola La
Guardia, treasurer.
Club members have shown their
achool apirit by co-operating in and
out o f the meetings. Keep it up!

vember 26, as Homecoming Queen
in the fifteenth annual celebration
of this event, and will be attended
by Lois Ann Larkin and Jeannine
Spicer in her brief reign.
The much awaited day will take
on a real homecoming atmosphere
with the return o f Father Christian
Darley, C.Ss.R., and Father J. Fagen,
C.Ss.R., both former pastors and
sports enthusiasts; and Father Alphonse Zeller, C.Ss.R., one time di
rector o f athletics at St. Joseph high
school.
The traditionai homecoming day
will be preceded by the usual bonfire rally and snakc dance through
the residential section of west Den
ver on the eve of the great day.
Sunday’s festivities will be highlighted by a football game at 3 .
o’ciock between St. Joseph Bulldogs
and Regis Reds. A t the half o f the
game, the D-club giris will give a
demonstration on the field where
the queen will present flowers to
the principal of Regis high school,
Rev. P. F. Distier, S.J. Sunday
night will find the members o f the
aiumni association honored in the
church hall with refreshments and
dancing.
Football Squad Chooses Queen
In accordance with a new ruling
established last year, the queen and
her attendants were chosen by mem
bers of the team under the direc
tion of Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.Ss.R.,
athletic director.
That special homecoming atmos
phere will be heightened this year
as former priests of the parish,
ardent athletic fana all, return for
the event; and a military touch will
be added in the pereon o f JJaptaip
Milton Girse, C.Ss.R., one o f St.
Joseph’s four army chaplains, who
will fly from Marana A ir Field,
Marana, Arizona, for jubilee cele
bration and homecoming festivities.

S.S.C.CommitteeHeads
Accept Appointments
St. Joseph hep cats will real ly
go to town this year with ’ oads
of dances and parties, promises
Father Carl Schwarz and Walter
Light, combined heads of the social
committee; while Kathleen McClos
key of Our Lady’s committee and
Frank Schmuki o f the Eucharistie
Committee strive to keep the rugcutters in order by daily Mass, Communion and devotion to the Blessed
Lady.
Dot Horan, head o f the Missions
committee, was heard to say, “ When
we get through, the Missions will
think that St. Joseph is the best
school on earth."
“ Twn can keep a secret i f one is
dead,’’ says Pat Lundborg, Publicity
chairman, “ but the Santa Fe has a
better idea— we hear all, see all, and
teil all.”

Redemptorist Fathers Here
For Jubilee Celebration
Redemptorist Fath rs will cele
brate the Golden Jubilee o f their
coming to St. JosepN’s Pariah, from
November 19th to 26th, with niany
former prieata and asaiatants renewing acquaintancea for the .Trat time
in many years. Among thoae who
are expected to be say.ng, “ Do you
remember when?” will be the Very
Rev. Francis Fagen, C.Sa.R., Provincial from 8t. Louia; Rev. T. Kenny,
C.Ss.R., from Kansas City; Rev.
William Grangell, C.Sa.R., from New
Orleans; Rev. Joseph Fagen, C.Ss.R.,
from SL Louia; Rev. Chriatiun J.
Darley, C.Sa.R., from Portland; and
Rev. Alpkouae Zeller, C.Sa.R., from
Wichita.

Students and parishoners will wel
come with enthusiasm Father Dar
ley, for it was during hia pastorate
that St. Joaeph’s acfiool became accredited with the Univeraity of Colo
rado, and with the North Central
Association.
Thinga will start to buzz when
Father Alphonae Zeller, former ath
letic director, makes hia appearance;
for who doean’t remember the enormous amount of zip, pep, and vitality
that ia Father Zeller?
These are only a few o f the Fathers who have made St. Joaeph a
aucceaa, many of whom have already
gone to their reward, but who atill
live in the hearts of the people.

•
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I n I h r ( io ld i e n R e r o r i l o f t h e I r a n These days are special days for all o f us at St. Joseph.
Special in more ways than one, fo r we are commemoratingr the
coming o f the Redemptorists to St. Joaeph’s parish fift y years
ago— November 18, 1894. I t is our Golden Jubilee.
Golden have been the countless rieh graces and blessings
o f Alm ighty God on parish, church, and school. Golden have
been the deeds o f people. students, Sistera, and Fathers. Golden,
too. are the records of the classroom, hall, and athletic field.
Golden are the trimuphs o f our form er students in the sanctuary o f the home, the mart o f business, and the theater o f war.
And there has been a brilliant gilt radiating from the vocations
nurtured in St. Joseph.
N o r will the brilliance o f all this grow dim with the years
to come. But. students and followers o f St. Joseph— all! It is
our lot. our personal lot, to have the present and the future.
We. too, must write a record— a record that will draw from God.
Our Lady, and St. Joseph more graces and favors. A reconl o f
deeds in the classroom. in church. in home, in sports, in business
that wins God’s approval in time and eternity. It is the challenge o f the past to us o f the present, and the guiding star o f
our next fifty years will ever be the guiding star o f the golden
years o f the past— our God-given faith made known to us
through Our Holy Mother, the Catholic Church— our Santa Fe.
— Father John Buttimer. C.Ss.R.

Gridiron Battles and Front-Line
Battles— and Homecoming!
In other years “ homecoming" has meant these things to
the high schooi students and the alumni: it has meant the snake
dance and bonfire . . . the queen and attendants and the pep
club demonstration . . . the game and the dance afterward. It
has meant memories o f the fun everyone had as green frosh or
almighty senior« . . . all the skating parties, proms, and other
football vames. It has meant the reunion o f A L L alumni.
This year alumni are keeping to the old plans with the
exception o f one phase, the reunion o f all alumni. So many more
Bulldogs have joined l'ncle Sam's team in the past year that
homecoming at St. Joe this season w ill be strictly a feminine
affair.
W e’ve passed all the preliminaries to this greatest home
coming game the Bulldogs have ever played— the battle fo r freedom— and w e’re up to the half-way mark. A ll we want now is
a victory so that the band can strikt* up the Bulldog song as our
team returns after their smashing defeat o f the A xis powers.
It will be the sweetest music ever heard at a homecoming dance
. . . when you’re home agnin with us. Bulldogs o f the fighting
line. L et’s p ra y ; we haven’t much longer to wait.

R r m e in b e r M e a t L e a s l V o n . M y F r ie n d « Comes November . . . comes homecoming . . . comes the
golden jubilee celebration . . . comes the thrill o f elections . . .
comes Thanksgiving with its holiday cheer . . . comes Novem 
ber, chuck full from All Saints’ day to Thanksgiving day, with
the fun o f football games and o f rooting for our favorite presidential candidate . . . even though we can’t vote fo r him . . .
and o f practicing fo r the pageant.
And in the midst o f all this fall-time merrymaking, has
anybody stopped to think o f those to whom this month is dedicated? This eleventh month o f the year is given to the remembrance o f the Poor Souls. Ah, yes, you remember now. Remember the poor old man who finally came baek to the church to
die, and who wants your help. You remember friends o f other
Thanksgiving days who sat at your table and who now may be
captives in purgatory. You remember Bill or Tom or Joe, who
left school last year and who is now buried on foreign soil— his
life given fo r the continuance o f your fall-time, school-time fun.
They're waiting fo r your thanks— you r prayers.
Sure— go ahead. Bulldog, have your fun. E njoy the home
coming victory, enjoy the pageant and the jubilee celebration.
But when you have a moment alone in these busy, happy days,
share St. Joseph spirit with St. Joseph souls in purgatory. Do
this with you- prayers for your friends.

T H E S A N T A FE
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T o leeep afflou- the light of F A IT H in
O u r God, Country, and School—
O ur Faculty, Fellow Student x, and Ouraelve«
S A N T A F E liv e »!
W ith the gold o f autumn fields and the gold o f Colorado’«
sun; with the gold o f students’ affection, the gold o f faculty's
prayer, the gold o f Mary’s crown— the s ta ff and the Student
body dedicate this issue o f Santa Fe to the Redemptorist fathers
and brothers who have rounded fift y golden years in St. Joseph.
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I A m an
American
December 7. 1940— I’ve finished
my Christmas shopping a!ready and
I’ve made a date with my friends for
midnight Maas, Christmas eve. Oh,
I ’m perfect ly content with my seifcentered little world this December
7, 1940.
December 7, 1941—War was dcclared on the U. S. A. I, as a high
school Student, remember the date
well. For it was as if a new life wer«
beginning for me. Not one of leisure,
either, but one o f aacrifice. hard
work. and prayer. 1 called myself an
American becauae my brother had
left for the armed force«. I was still
sittirg back in my easy chair at
home. not caring much what happened to the world. And while I sat,
history was in the making, my life
was changing before my eyes but I
couldn’t aee it— yet.
December 7, 1942— I’m beginning
to realize that a war is not fought
ard won overnight I know that my
brother is not sitting in a fox-hole
waiting in vain for ammunition—
last month’s bond is speeding equipment to his side. Or my cousin, who
was wounded in the islands, can include me in his thanks for the blood
plasma that saved his life. He used
to Uke Dad and me »n a fishing trip
every year. This year he wasn’t
here, so we saved the gasoline. I
think my uncle appreciated it, too,
becauae that gaaolme gave him a
fishing trip away fr>m his P.T. boat.
What did he catch? Why, Japanese
fish.
December 7. 1*43-T h is was my
year of prayer. Bo> * began coming
home, wounded o f m nd and body but
not o f heart, for fkeir friends. Man’
and God. are still with them.
I’ m happy in the knowiedge that
my Masse*. Commu iions. and rosaries may have heiped^them over the
rough spots on the road to Victory.
“ D” -Day is in sight and I’m keeping
Mary there too.
November — . 1944— About one
month remains before the third anniversary o f Pearl Harbor treachery.
and my review of the past year is
favorable so far. I ’ve cut my hands
on dozens of flattened tin cans; I’ ve
given paper dolls. combs. and soap
for the Red Cross g ift boxen; I gave
my twenty-five-cent quota for the
War Chest; I’ve said a Hail Mary
every morning ar.d night for Service

I no longer just call myself an
American—thank God, I AM AN
AM ERICAN.

Trail Blasers
Santa Fe honors the following
students who have acquired twenty-five points or more as their
scholastic Standing for the first
period:
Freahmen:
Carl Eiberger, Theresa Gonza
les, Veronica Harrison, Dolores
Lucarelli, Mary Ann Mahoney,
Cecelia Montoya, Norma O’Connor, Teresa Phelan. Teresa Rus
sell, Joanne Slllstrop, Charles
Stiefes.
Nadine Browning, Marie English, Isabel Zarate.
Juniors:
Betty Barnes, Lucy Chavez,
Margaret Frantz, Patsy Harrison,
Joyce Holstrom, Mary Mangan,
Vivian Marquez.
.Seniors:
Edwin* Steele, Virginia Urban,
Sylvia Radyx.
A t the next SSC meeting, honor
pina will be awarded to the
“ Trail Blaxers.” These pina will
be worn until next period bring«
on bigger, better blazers, if poslible.
Honor students will have their
names posted in the halU.
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Playing the Scale
On the Jubilee Beils

_

A Golden Note— The men and women who fo r fifty years have
made this our own beloved St. Joe’s.
A Gay Note— Our better than ever homecoming with all our
favorites together again.
A High Note— That football championship we intend to have.
A Low Note— Gas rationing that makes triumphant Bulldogs
ride home from the homecoming on Street cars.
A Beautiful Note— The pageant.
A So lernn Note— Bulldogs who can not be with us to ceiebrate.
A Bright Note— The church all dressed up fo r the big event.
A Surprising Note— The angels in the pageant can really lock
the part.
A Regretful Note— Sr. M. Scholastica, Sr. M. Alphonsus, Sr. M.
Leocadia, and many others who did so much to make St.
Joe’s what it is today will not be among those we welcome
back.
A Sweet Note— Those loyal pioneer couples o f St. Joseph parish
who have celebrated their own golden anniversaries and are
looking forward to helping us ceiebrate our Golden Jubilee.
Our Keynote— Thanks be to Gt

He s Our Yankee Doodle Dandy
Here's to the boys who have retumed to visit their Alma Mater . . .
to those who, if they hsd stayed
would have graduated this year with
the present seniors . . . to those who
write the latest news from the
front* . . . to all St. Joe fighting
men!
Leo Pfeifer stepped from behind
his shy grin to ssy he wished he
could be back in school fo r his sen
ior year. Maybe Leo was a little
homesick. Could be.
Jerry G ruber was heard saying,
“ Sure wiah I could take a little
puniahment from Sister M an Sr Kol
astica and not from those S.P’s.''
“ It has come to me that we have
some sort o f a fair baaeball team
again after all these years,’ ' writes
Joe Martin. U.S.N., “ That's nie* to
know. Could be Johnny Dufficy ia
making hiraaelf into an all-time
athletic 'great' at St. Joe. Egad!
Shadea o f Vinnola!”
And speak ing o f Joe Martin, he
had the luck to see Dwight Mc
Cready. U.S.N., in a band at a USO
show in San Diego.
Richard Crandeil writes. “ I went
on s two-hour cross-country yesterdny. No! I didn't get lost, which is
a small miracle in itaelf. You know,
it would have been funny if I had
accidentally got my directio ns mixed
up and landed in Denver, but as you
can aee, I wasn’t that lucky.”
With gobs of love, Don Roy
Richards and Johnny Canxona retumed home from boot camp to
gether on leave.
Johnny Di Tolla of the navy was
first o f his graduating claaa (to
our knowiedge) to have the great
honor of bringing a convert into the
Catholic church. Congratulationa,
Johnny, looks Uke you're all out for
God and country.
I f you should ask Bill Miller,
“ What’s cookin’ ? " he would probably teil you since he is now a cook
in the merchant marines.
Jimmy Canxona still writes from
“ over there” and he aounds like tlie
same old Jim.

With Gerald in Germany and Nor
man in India, the Lamers are doing
1 vir big bita. Gerald misses Colo
rado sunshine; says he misses every
dry spot in the road. Norman sends
home snaps of India's pin-up girls.
No need to worry, SL Joe girls.
Jimmy Csrroll is in Oklahoma in
gunnery school after completing
radar schooling. The Oklahoma
school is for the little lada over & ft.
9 in. but under 6 ft. Great going,
Jinuny.
And Richard Ferrar—the Navy
shore did streamline that gob. Youll
remember him as the good-natured
senior with the car. aometimes
known as the Chauffeur.
Other uniformed men found strolling around the hall« wer« Larry Har
rison, Lawrence Andrews ( a neat
little navy man with a chest full of
expert marksmanahip ribbona); AI
1.ambrecht (he couldn't spend much
time around the school. with Ramum
calling); BUb T W W Vhb ’ brought
us g»od news about Hammie, Lane,
and Major; and Charles. Spears,
who’s doing all right with the medi
cal rorps.
Guess this article »an’t complete
until we mention the latest retumed
Yankee Doodle Dandy, John DeMers,
seaman second dass. Fresh from
the Farragut boot*—well, hi, Johnny,
looks as though you’ve finally got a
haircut.
One o f our Bulldog chaplains, Cap
tain Milton Girse reporta that he
has been on the desert so long that
he feels as much st home as s cactus
or a rattlesnake.
This complete* the roundup for
this issue— here’s hoping w ell see
more of our uniform* before next
time.
“ Somewhere in Australia" two
bearded men in khaki met, looked at
each other blankly, looked again.
must have seen the shadow o f a
Bulldog in each other’* eyea . . . and
then CapUin Frank Canny and Pvt.
Jimmy Madden shook hands.

5 0 - F if t y Years Ago T o d a y -5 0
— Pioneer Redemptorist* couldn't vision a SL Joe, five-building plant. Had
they seen a SL Joe high, could they have had the coursge?
— No shorthand, no geometry, no homework—no nothing, for us.
— Miss Clanton was never perplexed by the antics o f the St. Joe students
in study hall.
— Father Schwarz didn't i ave to leave his nice, warm bed to put out any
old fire.
—The Siater» could «Uep in peace on Monday nights without being disturbed by over-enthusiastic bingo fans . . . and helpers.
—Siater Mary Patricia never dreamed that she would have to cope with
thirty amateur joumalmt*.
— Pete Publicity wasn’t roaj.iing around the school (there waan’t any
school) in faithful pursui. o f an aaaignment.
—Siater Eileen Marie didn’t Interrupt her ciasaes by telling about the little
moron who stuck his head in the oven because he wanted a baked bean.
—We didn’t know how much ws’d miss Brother Ray, and he didn’t know
how much he’d miss us.
—There waan’t any homecoming, waan't any jubilee, wasn’t sny cham
pionship.
—There was none o f this one-arm driving. I f the rein« happened to süp
from the driveris hand for • few minutea . . . w e ll. . . the horse had enough
senae not to wander into a ditch or up a telephone pole.
. . . Aren’t we glad it'. today f
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Paging at the
Pageant

The Uncovered
Wagon

While hackstage at the golden
jubilee pageant practice, I saw several thinga which might be o f interest to the readers.

A fte r so long the man - power
shortage doesn’t aflfect you— it seems
just like one o f those things. (Am I
kidding?)
K ATH McCLOSKEY.

Let’s see what you think of
“ Mother” Rust (her first name is
Margie). Just mention “ mother”
and she’s o ff to a good Start on—
ooo—oops—just about slipped. Mum’s
the word on details.
Or there are the "hoop-skirt hot
shots." One of them is “ Curtay"
Kerr. When Marie tries to curtay
to Jim Andrews, her feet get tangled
and—well, it isn’t exactly a curtsy
when «he finishea.
You see this next person first here
and then there- “ Messenger” Eiber
ger, that busy freshman, is gradually
wearing out his No. 2 shoe stamp,
running errands for Sister Mary
Aloysiua.
If you can't recall just whom John
Dufficy reminda you of, you’ll wonder no longer after you see “ Golden
Heritage.” The resemblance is remarkable, even with that lovely
beard. Hello, David!
Softly Sllver and Sweetly Blue are
swingin' on a star. But try as I
might, that's all I could learn about
them. Jubilee secreta, you know.
Without Sister Aloysius nothing
could be done right. Seems Student«
can't understand what SLOW mean«.
The fast ones are leaming, though.
And now Sister Mary Patricia is
trying to find a St. Peter. Good
hunting. Sister!
Dan McNellis has a Statement to
-make, but it w lw p e ewds up as a
question. Don’t you know what kind
o f earth, Dan?
Amid keys, paint cans, and pat
tem « in the library workshop we
find Arabella, OP Freak One-Eye,
the 1944 model for sheep. Well,
Ar-a-bel-la!
Ballets, shepherd dances, angels—
Bulletin boards, postera, Our Lady’s
shrine— costuming, music, lighting—
al! add a special note to the celebration and also add to the general
confusion.
Sister Mary Callista is still carrying on with the choral club to form
the hidden chorus, while Sister Mary
Carmelita cuts and cuts and cuta
costumes; Sister Mary Clement and
Sister Mary George are taking care
that practicers get to and from
practice without any little mishaps
auch as not finding the school.
While I was waiting for the next
part, Ronnie Cupp and Gene Burkhart waiked by with a celiar door.
Now don’t ask me why— l ’m just a
humble re porter, not a Sherlock.
Speaking o f Sherlock—as Sisters
Germaine and Eileen Marie whisaed
by, I caught a brief snatch of their
Konversation. Sounded like, “ As soon
as we find those crooks and liars,
everything will be all set.” You’re
not pianning to go into the detective
business, are you, Sisters? (Maybe
tbey mean the shepherd’s crooks and
the musical instrumenta called lyres.
.Haybe!)
A word o f advice to Hai Pfeifer
and Dan McNellis— if you two gallant soldiers ate your Wheaties every
rnorning, Joe wouldn’t be scared stlff
and then he might make a raore
Umber corpse. Huh, Joe?
By now you’re wondering what
goes on— well, so am I. The answer's
In "Golden Heritage,” so that’s
where I’m golng November 24. How

The man-power shortage doesn’t
affect me. Less boys— more girls—
so, less competition.
B ILL BOEHLER.
Thirty-three to eleven is the score
in 32. I f there is anyone who
knows how to solve this man-power
shortage, please notify me.
JOANNE SILLSTROP.
The man-power shortage doesn’t
affect me. In fact it does me some
good. (A w —o-o-o)
BUD LEE.
Here and There!
Dan McNellis will be the next
Angelo Bertelli. When showing up
Dufficy at football by putting the
“ pigskin’’ on his nose and blowing.
Well, you can do anything.
M AR T IN HACKETHAL.
Twelve long years— a senior at
laat— I’m finally looked up to (course
I’m taller) and those little freshies
look at me in awe. This is my
dream. “ Poor Freshie.”
Subject— Algebra
As a green freshie I like algebra.
It’s just like first grade when you
leam something new. Hard but
interesting. HELEN O’ ROURKE.
Did you ever study Greek? Well,
that’s just how algebra seems to
me. It’s almost like leaming your
A B C s over again. Only this way
you have to work math with them.
K AT H LE E N M ALONEY.
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-S A L U T E S Washerwoman, F a t h e r C a r l
Schwarz, for his thoughtfulness in
attempting to collect and clean the
team’s socks. His good work went
unheeded, until he revealed that his
Service would cost twenty Cents per
pair.
Miss Maxine Kerr, dancing teacher,
for making graceful creatures out
o f St. Joe lumbering Bulldogs.
Sister Mary Aloysius and Sister
Mary Germaine for setting a Saturday aside from more pleasant pursuitB to clean and remodel the old
band room into a long-awaited and
attractive press room.
"Sub-Deb,” Genes Club, girls for
a strictly “ super" stamp booth where
two different (and beautiful) girls
seil stamps each noon hour. They
would like to have a date with you
Bulldogs any afternoon. (To seil
stamps, natch)
Mission workers who have that
salesman appeal and can drag the
last dime out o f the worst Scotchman in the school when it’s fo r the
missions.
Our Lady’s committee— and especially Jack Spahn and Joanne Sillstrop— for beautifying the hall
shrine for the jubilee. A ll those
who parted with pocket equipment
for that purpose.
Mr. John Lamers who, acting as
proxy for former staff artists Ger
ald and Norman Lamers, now in the
Service, designed name plate and
column heads for Santa Fe.
Alumni from way back, starting
with Kathleen Shine o f 1911 to Ron
nie Cupp o f ’44 and ’45— all the inbetweeners— a special salute on this
fifteenth homecoming. (Ronnie likes
S t Joe so well that he came back
for a post-graduate year)
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It only leads to bloodshed—
Don Routa not only waves at girls
but leaps in front of their cars—
only finding that it leads to—hospitals.
Caution— genius at work—
Betty Skees, a genius at heart, responded to Father Michael’« ques
tion conceming the third holy oil in
the church with— olive oil. Betty
couldn’t help it— she had just read
Popeye.
No wonder Jimmy Keelan is so
energetic at football practice, what
with that extra hour o f sleep at
general Science period.
Principal or Principle?
Pat Cotten, when asked why he
didn’t like school replied, “ It’s not
the school so much; it’s just the
Principal o f the thing.” (W e didn’t
mean it, Sister—honest!)
Mud Hop
Members of the press club received
a pleasant surprise when they were
invited to a dance at the “ Gruber
Mansion.” The thrill was lost after
everyone had waded through the
Bamum mud.
Nary an accident— yet
Frank Rust has been shaving for
two years, and hasn’t cut himself
either time.
What makes the man?
Butter and salads are what make
Don (Muscles) Milner. A lot of
people know as they saw him take
three pats o f butter and six salads
at the press banquet.
Solution in Barnum
The manager o f the Golden Lantem might try looking in a certain
Barnum pin-up room for missing
napkins. Hai didn’t need them any
more so he left them for.................
(fill in blank, please).

Sweater boy—
Who’s the wise guy at the football
games that sends the fans screaming
for the gates when he appears on
the field with his loud sweaters, carrying water to the players?
Could be— could be—
The question is if by any Scheer
possibility Rita didn’t have her own
hair at the Hallowe’en dance? Well
— Rita!
No Kiddin’
When Jack Schmitz sings, “ I Ain’t
Got Nobody," he isn’t kidding.
Turtle, turtle, who’s got the turtle?
Sister Mary George’s turtle furnished a little more excitement at
the same time as the fire. It was
1 »n he broke his leg and “ kicked
tne bücket.”
It’s all in the family—
I f one of the Ehalts— George or
Kathleen— would grow a little the
family resemblance wouldn’t be so
noticeable.
Joe is a tall blond and Jim is a
short brünette, but they are still the
Keelan brothers— so they say.
Katherine and Joanne could certainly pass for sisters. They are,
you say— the Hartleys? What do
you know?
The resemblance is slight but they
are related— even to being twins—
the Bowmans, of course, are being
talked about.
Speaking of twins, the McAtees
are really identical. Have you tried
telling them apart?
A third pair o f twins in the school!
They are really different, too—
Tommy and Dolores Price— mighty
seniors.
Vonny and Patsy Harrison are
alike down to the last freckle. Stop
griping, Vonny; you’ll live through it.

Books For Bulldogs
New ones! Good ones! Just wait
ing in the library. Go and look
them over. Adventure, mystery, biography, romance, and history (o f
course). See the librarian for spe
cial long-term contracts and here
are some suggestions to help you.
“ Burma Surgeon,” by Gordon S.
Seagrave, M.D. It is jammed with
adventure and medical Science in an
effective form. It’s more than just
literature— it’s a slice o f life. It
has that cant-put-it-down quality
and who could ask for anything more
in a book?
"The Soong Sisters," by Emily
Hahn. This biography o f China’s
three leading ladies, Madame Kung,
Madame Sun, and Madame Chiang
Kai-Shek, gives us a vivid picture
of the three sisters, o f their school
lays in America, of their husbands,
and families as the leadera o f mod
ern China.
“ Green Dolphin Street,” by Eliza
beth Goudge. The hero get« the
wrong bride in this novel o f adven
ture and romance and stränge per
sona set in the Victorian Era.
Special Note— For those who are
new at this sort of thing, Miss Clan
ton has just the thing— a helpful
volume entitled, "How to Read a
Book," by Mortimer J. Adler.

Spotlight Points W ith Pride...
A DILLER, A DOLLAR, A TEN
O’CLOCK SCHOLAR . . .
Is the description a certain redheaded senior personality answers to.
He came here as a junior and
Btepped right into the swing of
things like a true Bulldog.
Upon his arrival he was imihediately recognized, and inducted into
the mad-scientists club o f St. Joe’s
(The Mechanical Drawing d ass).
His prize work was a 12-foot plate
o f a trash can. Beaides trash cans,
he draws flies . . . and a certain
little miss in the senior room.
This dear little (6 '2 ” ) brain is
one of Sister Calliata’s pet(peeve)s
as he gives those brilliant answers
in physics, “ I haven’t my home
work.”
Our little red school house does not
contain enough knowledge for this
Mr. Einstein, so he travels to further
his education (to West High for a
course in trignometry.)
When the time comes he hopes to
sport on his dress whites the gold
braid o f . . . how does it sound to
you . . . Ensign Gene Burkhart!

IT HAD TO BE YOU . . .
The girl with the “ Pepsodent
smile” who makes the best o f every
thing by always being jolly.
She’s been hanging around St.
Joe’s for 12 years now, and is always
present at any school activity, especially “ Skating Parties” at Skate
land (she’d be in the dog-house with
her Pop i f she weren’t there).
Her middle name is Catherine but
that doesn’t suit her nearly so well
as her first name, for she is a typical “ Mary” if ever there was one.
She hails from that famous family
o f fun-makers and followa right in
their footsteps. “ A Guy Named
Joe” is her brother. He was a St.
Joe star athlete until a year ago
when he took o ff his letter sweater
to don a suit o f “ navy blue.”
It Had to Be You
Call on this true Bulldog when
you have a job that needs to be
done. Or when you’re feeling blue,
she’s bound to have a snappy joke.
I f you haven’t already guessed,
this will surely give her away, because it had to bc the peppy Presi
dent o f the D club and none other
than— Mary Ginsburg.

Friends Along the Trail—Our Patrons
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Garrett
Nell Garrett
Lewis Garrett
Mrs. L. Vaughn
Mr. and Mra. T. W. Maffey
Mr. and Mra. J. P. Maloney
Mrs. Nora O’Malley
Loretta Quinn
Mrs. Martin Maloney
Mrs. Gien Swanson
Mury Dufficy
Tom and Bill Dufficy, U. S. Navy
Mrs. James O’Connor
Pat Maloney
Mr. Martin Maloney
Mrs. C. G. Beer
Clara Marques
Mrs. H. Valley
Mrs. E. A. Montoya
Mrs. Ro m Cu1len

Mrs. Louise Cutright
Mrs. Joe Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nobles
Mra. C. F. O’Connor
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. O’ Haire
Shirley O'Hara
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Carroll
Mr. and Mr«. Fred Pfenning
Mrs. Ray Porter
Mr. and Mra. M. D. Ruggles
Dr. A. L. Gorshaw
Mr. and Mrs. A. James
Miss Doria Sillstrop
Mr. and Mra. Max Loudermilk
Sgt. John L. Black
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Simpson
W. C. Sloan
M n. Ann Domenico
Marjorie Simpson
Mn. Ella Shull

Mrs. Grace Donovan
Mrs. Mary Wehling
Mrs. Obent
Mrs. J. Murphy
Mrs. A. Spann
M n. Rose Spahn
M n. Tarr
Mrs. C. Stiefea
James Sparkman
M n. E. J. Milan
Mr«. W. J. Johnson
An R. N.
Eleanor Hummel
Jeannette Haynes
M. J. Kammer
Charliene Hamilton
Mike Capra
Dorothy Cullen

Wagon W heStr*
Under the direction o f Sister Eileen
Marie, the junior-senior McCauley
Club tested its wings fo r the fin t
time with a picnic and softball game
on October 24.
Senior leaders of the club are
Edwina Steele and Virginia Urban.
In the junior division, Jody Miller
and Peggy Frantz take the lead.
The name o f the club has special
significance since Mother McCauley
is the foundress of the Sisters of
Mercy. Therefore, the main purpose
o f the club is to learn about the
life of Mother McCauley. to promote
interest in her works, and to promote
her canonization.
Patriotic stenographers who belong to the Genes Club are helping
Uncle Sam again by selling war
stamps and bonds in their red, white
and blue booth on the first floor o f
the school. Directing this campaign
is Virginia Urban, President; with
the assistance o f Edwina Steele and
Rosemary Leyba, secretary and treasurer, respectively.
Those seniors who have weathered
twelve years at St. Joseph are eligible for membership in the J-Clnb.
This year, eight girls and two boya
have attained the honor. They are
Mary Ginsburg, Kathleen McCloskey,
Marie JCerr, Margaret Lamont, Yolanda Lansville, Patsy Lundborg,
Marie Rivera, Margie Rust, Ervin
Rivera, and Dan McNellis.
A banquet held at the Golden
Lantem, which was the first activity
of the Press Club for thia year,
Pfoved to be a great aucceas.
Thia club consists o f the Santa Fe
staff and the joumaliam dass under
the guiding band o f Siater Mary
Patricia. Ronnie Cupp gained the
distinction o f being President o f the
club, while Don Milner won the
honor o f vice-presidency. The Posi
tion of secretary - treasurer was
awarded to Mary Beth TeMaat. The
two committee heads who will work
with the officers are Mary Lou
Gruber and Joe McCormiek.
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The Bulldog Barks
Bill Hight— Roiinie Cupp
Let’s tune in on the year, 1944.
Great things are happening, and it'*
a good year. I mean it’» a good year
i/ you’re a Bulldog fan. (Thoae poor
old R eg.. followers are worried
sick).
As we regulate the dial in the fall
of that year, we realize that everyone is talking about the same thing.
Something about a great high achool
football team. Seems to me that the
name o f that team is the St. Joe
Bulldogs. Yeah! That’a it!
On the streetcars, in the moviea, in
officea, and on the Street cornera the
main topic o f conversation ia the
way this team has run through all
Opposition this year. And thia team
hasn’t faced easy competition in
every contest either. They battled
a big and powerful Lakewood team
which took the Mountain Valley
championship; they beat a god team
from Armada; and then bowled over
that St. Francis line which ia exceptionally strong, defenaively. True,
the Bulldogs were blessed with one
o f the best backfielda ever put together on a high school team. Any
team in the state would be glad to
have one man in their backfield as
good as any one o f our four. The
coordination o f theae boy. is aomething to watch.
Johnny Dufficy is the leader of
thi. team and rightfully should be.
He was born with a football in his
hands and has been luggin’ that
porkhide ever since. He is a natural
kicker and passer— but for thoae
extra pointa we’U hand the credit
to former coach. Julius Carabello,
for training Dufficy and making him
practice until he developed thia per
fect kick.
There are a lot o f Colleges who
wiah they had Dufficy in their uni
form this seaaon. Johnny is what 1
would call a determined runner. He
ian't as fast as a lot o f other boys,
but runs with a lot o f drive. He reminda me o f Wisconsin’s great Crazy
Legs Hirsch with his lega chuming
in all directions as he spins into a
would-be tackle.
Hai Pfeifer, who has earned the
title of the "Fox Street Flash," is
a pile-driving fullback who has what
most fullbacks lack—speed. Although
he was a great back last year, he
did not gain the attention that was
his doe until thia seaaon. First,
every team’s cry was “ Stop Dufficy,”
but when they bottled up Dufficy,
they couldn’t stop Pfeifer.
We haven't really unleaahed Mario
Colaizzi or Claude Cretzer yet, but
when we do, look out! Many players
have tried to atop the flying feet
o f Mario Colaizzi, who, although his
name hasn't appeared in the headlines, has made a lot o f yardage for
the team. Lakewood was a team that
couldn't stop him.
Claude Cretzer hasn’t run much
because it was decided that hia
rugged build would be better as a
blocking back and they can't come
too big for this kid to take down.
A t the first o f the seaaon everyone Mid that it was the tremendoua
blocking of that line together with
this backfield that made St. Joe’a
a good team. That was true, for
l ’ve never seen a man hit as hard
as when Don Milner raet that Lake
wood back. And that Wally Hulstrom—what a man. And that big
surpriae at right tackle. Yes, McNellis, charging like a General Sher
man tank.
But what has happened to that
line in theae last games? It didh't
look the same. No Charge, and other
team. making big gains through
them. But the boys are working hard
and are rolling smoothly again, and
warn Regia to get all guns working
If they want to stop the Bulldogs on
Homecoming Day.

A . Hanta Fe goes to press, the
scoreboard registers a 8t. Joe victory of 33 to 0 over Fountain Valley.
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Homecoming Hunches A Ch*mP'<>nsh'P Team
__ _ __ ^
BY RONN1E C U PP
One o f the best h igh school football games o f the ye a r is in störe
for what will no doubt be the largeat crowd in parochial league hiatory
when 8t. Joe’s offensive-m inded Bulldogs take on the highly regarded Regis
Reds at Regis Stadium, November 26.
St. Joe ia undefeated in all games thus far played. They have four
wins in parochial competition besides defeating Lakewood, the MountainValley ehampionship team, and Arvada. a strong eleven o f the suburban
league. Regis has lost no league games to date, but has lost in all outside
competition.
Most fans figure that the Bulldogs have a slight edge on Sunday's
gan.e because o f their powerful running attark, but Regis intends to stop
this offense with a big charging line.
Saata Fe sports staff
its this closeup comparison of the two
teams:
ST. JOE
REGIS
Cotton
Hinterreiier
Not outatanding. but
A big boy who will trouble the
player.
Bulldogs.
Milner
Don -an be the main factor in
Small, stocky tackle—expected to
»topping the Reds— if he comes to
glve the Bulldogs a whole afterlife.
Ilubt r e «
Malone
Wally will have to play the best
Started slow at the beginning of
game o f his life. Longo, if needed
the seaaon, but will be in his
will carry on.
prime against the Bulldogs.
Cain
Goggins
C.
Small but-mighty Rudy will make
A powerful asaet on the wellit tough for the Reds.
rounded Regis line.
Keelan
R.G. Watson
A husky boy who has been outIt will take plenty to move this
standing
all year and may be a
rugged and determined guard.
McNellis
R.T.
>ickleaa
Danny, a Rock o f Gibraltar, will
A chunky tackle who will merit
make a big difference in the outa lot o f watching throughout the
come of the game.
R. E. game.
Mattei
Doyle
Pete may be the big surprise of
A good defensive end who will
the game . . , i f he snaps out of
attrmret a lot of attention from
dreamland.
the Silver and Blue.
Dufficy
Q. B.
Yillano
“ Irish John” will lead the Bulldog
The brains o f the Red eleven who
backfield with his sweet punting,
is a good spot passer.
passing, and breakaway running.
L.H .
Cretj
A swift kid wh» run. the end. s
The little, rugged giant-killer who
lot and who will give the Red
can be counted on to block, tackle,
running plenty o f zip.
catch pasaes, or lug that pigskin.
Colaizzi
The best o f the Reds in the back' Mercury Mario,” the fleetfooted
field, who has been their most
tailback to who*e deception Regia
consistent runr r throughout the
will owe plenty of its troubles.
Pfeifer
Yannacito
The hardest-hitting back in parA line-bustin’ »>ack who is alwsys
ok-prep football, who will help
good for that extra yardage when
carr^th e offensive load against
it is i— -*-*

Talk of the Town

On a warm dav
towarda the end
day towards
o f August in the year 1944, the call
went out over the city of Denver
for football players o f St. Joseph
high school.
As in the past, S t Joe's was to
have a team made up o f kids from
all over town, not just from West
Denver where the school (s situated.
From the east aide came a apeedy,
hard-running fullback— Hai Pfeifer.
From the north came a strong aggregation o f big, rugged boy*. Such
kida as Claude Cretzer, blocking
back; Mario Colaizzi, speedy tail
back; a big end called Pete Mattei;
and four smaahing guarda in Keelan,
Hulstrom. Longo, and ICcNally; and
with theae a flock o f other young
prospectives.
Out o f the West came two husky
charging tackles in Milner and Mc
Nelli.., along with Rudy Cain anü
Ted Abeyta, the boys to center the
ball; and Rieh Abeyta, Frankie Rust,
John Milne, and others.
Even from the suburbs came recruita, as we took John Dufficy,
brilliant triple-threat quarterbsek,
and Buddy Hoelsken from Bamum;
and a driving end from Aurora in
Pat Cotten.
From this nuclens a championship
team was born.
Because this team was very young
and mischievous and needed gusrdians through its early life, we drafted two guardians from the army
in Coaches Reed and Allingham.
They guided these boys and molded
them into a compact, solid team,
nourished its young body, and gave
it a fighting heart, inherited from
its bigger brothers of other year*.
Sweet Herrnge
Remembering last yearis defeat
St. Joe battling Bulldogs .tepped
into the Jimelight for the first time
in the 1944 parochial seaaon by shellacking s bewildered Cathedra! team

S A R G E 'S ST R A T E G Y

Pat Panek . . . head football coach
at Elast high school . . . teils us that
he consider. the Bulldogs a swell
co-ordinating team with two outstanding barks in Hai Pfeifer and
John Dufficy. “ St. Joe playa s clean,
hard game." says Panek.
Eraest Komi . . head coach at
West high -hool . . . States that the
Bulldog? a. a whole are the best
co-operating team in the parok loop,
and elass< - Hai P feifer aa “ probably
the hardt-st hitting back I have ever
seen in high achool football;” and,
John Dufficy, the passing and punt
ing aee. make* St. Joe look like the
championnhip team in the league.
Chet Neliion . . . Sports editor of
Rocky Mountsin News . . . remarked
that the Bulldog eleven is a bit weak
on defense but that the offense is
well-maj-tered, and that the Sixth
Avenue Gladiators will compare
with any team in the state, including the r|BBs A ball elubs.
Jack ( arberry . . . Sports editor
o f the Denver Pott . . . told your reporter that St. Joe has a hard and
fast charging team, and the achool,
with the team, haa come up in the
league as clean sportsmen. Col. Reed
has brought the boys up a long way
with fair piay, and all Denver is
proud of them. Continues Carberry,
“The followers o f the parok loop
should take notice of the fine aportsmanship St. Joe has displayed. Keep
it up. SL Joe.”
. . . B e a t
R e g i a . . .
Santa Fe sports s U ff dedicates
this page to:
Fath.-r Carl Schwarz, athletic director
Lieutenant Col. Bill Reed, coach
Sgt. Bruce Allingham, aaalstant
coach, and to
Father Ralph Michaels, former
athletk director, and
loe U ffreda, Petty Offlcer, Third
Clasa, former Bulldog coach.

Plus this perfect backfield spell* trouble for the Regis Red* in the final
baltle for the parochial league title. Hai Pfeifer, Marie Colaizzi. Sgt. Bruce
Allingham. Claude Cretzer and John Dufficy pause at practice for a final
cheek-up.

A W ord from the Padre
We’ve come a long way since foot
ball practice t>egan. The team deserves a big hand for its clean record, and the pep squad is to be congratulated for the wsy it has supported the team.
So much for the past.
Let’s look to the future where going will be hard. We have three
games scheduled. The first will be
against Fountain Valley high school
at Colorado Springs— a game which
we hope to win. Then comes s game
with Holy Family, who by the way,
are primed to beat us. Of course,
the big game will be against Regis,
and we have sevtral reasons for
wanting to win it. First: Regis
hesn't been heaten in league play
since Paul Yinnola and Co. licked
them four years ago. It's our turn
again. Secondly: This will probably
be a chumpionahip game. Let’s win
it. Thirdly: It will be our home
coming, and we would look awfuliy
■illy if we got knocked o ff in that
game.

Is Born

34-0.
34-0, Sundav.
Sunday, (Vlnhcr
October 1
1, at Ra
Regis
Stadium.
With terrific blocking in the line,
the Bulldogs unleaahed a seemingly
unstopable attack aa they marched
up and down the field.
John Dufficy, mastering a bril
liant T-formation, was St. Joe’s
bright star aa he ran up the score.
On one play not a Bluejay was
Standing, with Dufficy romping 42
yards for a touchdown.
Hai Pfeiferis line busting and
Mario Colaizzi'a end runs were too
much for the East Siders and the
Bulldog backfield ran wild.
Müllen Horn« Second Viel im for
Pennant-Bound Bulldog*
Striking like a holt o f blue lightning, a high-powered Bulldog club
«ntclaased a wrappy and determined
.unch o f Müllen Mustangs 28-14 for
their second league victory.
The west siders, capitalizing on
an exchange of fumbles, scored early
in the first quarter when Hai Pfeifer
speared a wild fumble and raced 35
iida up the sidelines for the first
•core. Only three minutes had
elapsed.
Though the team had a good day
they didn*t have their usual hüstle
nor did they ahow the sharp blocking
and tackling o f the week before.
Strong Annunriation Team Look*
W>ak Against Mighly St. Joe
Giving the crowd an exhibition of
brilliant football. St. Joe Bulldog*
rontinued to roll over their opponents
as they overpowered a fighting Annunciation team 33-6 at Regia Sta
dium. October 22.
In the second period Dufficy broke
loose from the 33-yard line with
only two men in poaition to stop
him; but Mario Colaizzi sped up
from behind and knocked both of
them o ff their feet on a bruising
block heard all over the Stadium. It
was 20-o at UuUislL.
Pfeifer drove over after s 69-yard ^
drive and aecond-string Jimmy Kee
lan sped over in the last period and
Bulldog* Bowl Grem lins
Out of r ille Race
Undefeated St. Joe haa its eyea
on the parochial championship after
rorking St. Francis out of the pennant race to the count o f 20-6 before
a reeord crowd o f 5.000. Sunday,
October 29. at Regis Stadium.
Both teams were previously unbeaten, and the Gremlins' strong
defense was out to stop powerful
Bulldog running attack. While S t
Francis was concentrati- g on stopping John Dufficy, St. Joe's triplethreat backfield ace, Ha) Pfeifer,
power-driving fullback, broke loose
for three touchdown runs. On one
o f these jaunts he broke into the
secondary from the 44-yard stripe,
spun away from Bob Garland's feeble attempt to stop him and raced
for pay dirt.
Beat Regis—

Goal Line Gayeties
A weary father told your reporter that he was dragged all o .e r Regis
Stadium by his small aon who wanted most in his life to shake the GREAT
JOHN D U FFIC Y’S hand—he finally found our shy John.
“ Do you know Hai 1‘fe ife r? ” It seems that fullback gets around quite
a bit for a boy of his tender year* A t least, he’s known throughout the
feminine aection o f Manual High School. (Oh, he’s just s darling!).
Whst would the team do without Pat Cotten and hia locker room jive?
Aaked for a statemen. on the team, Cheerleader Patsy Lundborg replied,
“ I don’t think they appreciate us." Asked for a Statement on the Cheer
leaders, some uncouth yokel on the team replied, “They? S-s-s-s-mell!”
(Typographical error. Should road, "They? S-s-s-s-welll” )
Has snyone noUced the ..in on Dan (Nose) McNellis o f late? Why the
sudden awakening of aplrit? But, o f coursei He's star running back(wsrds)
now. Watch out, Regis!
“ You are hurt amt bleediag,” quoth Hai Pfeifer— aa he Isid Bob Gariand
softly on the side line.
Phil Genty look* very pert these dnys since Don Milner told him there
is to be an All-parok Manager choaen this season. (Phil, where’s the tape?
Coming up, sir!).
— Beat Regia—

